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000 Cut Off Rel. By Roosevelt Gov’t
ALL ‘UNEMPLOYABLËS’ 
(CUT OFF IN ORDER TO 
1‘BALANCE THE BUDGET
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DUCES KID ARMY SALUTESHeralds Efforts to 
Refute Charge of High 
Relief E
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I NEW DEAL AIDS 
PROFIT SYSTEM, 

SAYS DR. WARD

Harry L, Hopkins Makes Announcement After Confer
ence With Administration Leaders; Rest of Needy 

to be Dependent on Work Relief Entirely

MlIi
■- Unable to Prove Statement That Relief Administration 

Cost Is 3.66 Per Cent, It Tries to Fool People 

With Streaming Headlines
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p.;i'• ■ - • WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 29.—Federal Relief Admin

istrator Harry L. Hopkins announced Thursday that he had 
already issued orders for cutting down the federal relief 
lolls 20 pe cent, chopping 4,000,000 people off relief by Feb
ruary 1.
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Herald “Simplifies” Figures r i m i mM' Ward Is Professor of The
ology at Columbia 

University
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The statement was issued by Hopkins following a con

ference with President Roosevelt in which Secretary of the 
Interior Ickes and other Roosevelt administration leaders 
took part.
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Helena Figures Are Ridiculous, a Deliberate Deception 

of the People; Charge of the Producers 

News Stands Unimpaired

When Italian kids reach their eighth birthday, they’re headed for the military train- 
j ing schools, and here are six of them, members of the Sons of the Wolf, giving the fascist 
! salute as they head for school. Mussolini ha s bested the world in the militarization of 

childhood.

In a survey released to members 
of the Methodist Federation for 
Social Service, Dr. Harry F. Ward 

i declared that the New Deal is not j 
_ ! working as supposed by many peo-1 

j pie. He stated that instead of 
j helping the “forgotten man,” it 

i tc nds to reduce the living stand
ards of the American people, cre
ates an artificial scarcity, and 
works top heavily in the interests 
of big business.

The purpose of the New Deal, 
according to the survey, is to bring 
about “recovery” for the profit 

j system. Billions have been given 
to barks and industry, While the 

MAArviTT in nim irt/vp man on the street has received less

MOODIE IS SUBJECT tzl Ä -1«.
AC DDTTICU CDAWM companies report profit increases 

Ur Dili 1 loil LllUn 11« 1 °f 200 per cent from the first half
ß.T_m n.f . tv 1933 to the S€COTd half Of 1934>

NFW rH Ä R n r ! 402 comPanies report profit i 
'Ll IT v 11 rt 1\ 'll mj ; creases of 600 {>er cent, the living 

j standards of the masses of people 
, continue to fall. Nine million of 

Fight Over Governorship them live in homes that are sub- 
. ‘ T ^ 1 standard, hundreds of rural schools

•Continue? iathre lhave been closed, tens of thous- 
_ '■ <V' . , ands of them have been reduced
Makes‘V.-o^àrge

• Four million “unemployables 
will be taken off federal relief and 

— given over to the localities, Hop
kins declared. The re^t of the 

» nineteen milliori on relief will be 
dependent entirely on work relief, 

SPIVAK’S THIRD ARTICLE according to the Roosevelt plan.
The scale of “wages” on the 

work relief plan was not announc
ed, but undoubtedly it will be main
tained at subsistence levels. Re
cently the minimum wage of thirty 
cents an hour on federal work re
lief Was "abolished by order of the 
Roosevelt administration. The work 
relief plan announced by Hopkins 

organized attempt to spread ( is aimed to aid the wage cutting
j campaign, since the wages of work 
! relief workers will be extremely 
j low and will tend to cut down the 
j whole wage standard.

“Economy” To Be Stressed 
It was made known yestfrday by 

j Roo?evelt spokesmen that Roose
velt will stress “economy” and ' 
balancing the budget” in his mes

sage to congress. This nu ans that 
Roosevelt is rapidly carrying thru 
the program of the bankers laid 
down at White Sulphur Springs 

I of drastic relief cuts and a gen
eral attack on the woTkers' and 
farmers’ living standards and de
nial of federal unemployment in-
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iiOne Anti-Semite

Wilts Under Fire

Power Co. Concors acneme
To Quieten Dissatisfaction

In its last week’s issue, the Plentywood Herald exclaimed 
in a big streamer across its front page that the 4 ‘charges of ; 
high relief expense in the county are quashed.” However, 
Mainstreet’s house organ fails to bring proof for its state
ment.

n'V

STARTS TODAY ON 
PAGE TWO

The Herald, characteristic of its attitude of supporting 
the administration under all circumstances, quotes from fig- | 
arcs of the state relief administrator, trying to show that j 
the expenses for relief administration in the county are but 
3.66 per cent of the amount of relief alotted the people of
the cour.ty. But even these figures* 
of Mr. Butler are not quoted cor- 
lectiy by the Herald.

“Simplifies” Statement 
The statement of the Helena of

fice i? so difficult to understand 
that the Herald preferred to “sim
plify” it In order to better deceive 
it? readers and the farmers of the 
county. Instead of printing all the 
three columns of figures as con
tained in Butler’s statement, the 
Herald only printed one column 
and let it go at that, never ex- 
piairing, of course, why an exact 
copy of the figures was not made.

We shall reprint Butler’s states 
ment again at the end of this ar
ticle exactly as we received it and 
as it was received by the Herald.

November Not Included 
In last week’s issue, the Produc

ers News pointed out that the fig- 
tares as compiled by the certified 
public accountants of the relief ad
ministration at Helena did not 
contain any reference to the month 
of November. While 'we estimated 
the administration expenses on the 
basis of data for November, the 
data of the Helena accountants 
has no reference to the month of 
November whatsoever.

Deliberate Deceprtion 
The statement of the Herald 

that a “Complete Audit of Relief 
î x Commission Reveals Low Admin- 
14- istrative Cost” is a deliberate de

ception; to the Sheridan county 
public. But the Herald has never 
been Interested in seeing that the

“O n e Anti-Semite Wilts 

Under Fire,” the ithird in a 

series of articles by John L. 
Spivak, ,exposing a widespread.

* ~
company has its ears close to the 
ground. Those gentlemen know 
that the dissatisfaction and anger 
of the people, resulting in a hear
ing and investigation, might bring 
about a real lowering of the rates. 
This thry want to avoid. Cleverly 1 
they split the camp of all dissatis--, - 

consumers. The well-to-do

drought-siriclcen fannors are pro-; New Rates Rob Majority of 
perly taken care of by the govern- r . . ..
ment. Only when its beloved ad- Customers Or More

ministration is charged with wast- Than Before
ing money does the Herald come! 
to the fore with “statements

0nly thourgh the! Jn order to forestall opposition 
fight of the farm organizations and to avoid an investigation into : M
and through the efforts of this ! its putra£reous rates, the Montana- ! get thoir rates lowered while the 
paper has a comparatively high j Dakota powfr comoany ^ con-1 big majority of the people, those 
standard of relief been established cocted a scheme to ‘‘satisfy” the who use from 10 to 20 KWH Per '
m .u T1*?’ Th! e ï® Herald’! people by cleverly deceiving them, month, pay more m order to mak\ 
on the other hand has done every-, In a folder sent out to all its j up for the reduction, 
thing to keep relief distributions I ^ company says: -------------------------
^As^stS lit week, the ex-^“Kere is an opportunity for which Montana Gets More 

° , XT . ’ , e you have been waiting. Electric
plauafon of the low percentage ar- sen,ice available at a ricc so low
rived at by Dr. Butler is as fol- th t it • , necessary to
lows: During 1933 and also dur- I ■ longer necessary to

. - A0. . .. . .. ■ depnve yourself of the many con-
mg part of 1934 to wh.ch time the veniences 0, complete electrtc ser.
administrator s figures refer, the
relief administration of Sheridan .. ,
county was run by very few per- Wheu you first look at these new ( 0£ Montana for highway construc- 
sons. Most of the work was done figures you cannot help won- j tjon during the fiscal year begin- 
by keymen, voluntary, unpaid la-1 Bering- whethent really could have

been possible that the power com
pany had a change of heart and 
had given us a lower rate just be
cause some petitions are being 
circulated.

anti-semitic propaganda thru-
out this country, appears in to
day’s Producers News.

In this article the famous 

reporter tells how he inter

viewed Sidney Brooks, of the 
Republican Senatorial and 
Congressional Campaign Com
mittee. You will like the way 
Spivak has in interviewing his 

enemies, end the way he ha** 
in telling the stor y 'word for 

word.
The article also contains 

Brocks’ letter to the New 
Masses, in which he comments 
on a previous article that ap

peared in that magazine and 
was reprinted recently in this 
paper. Brooks’ letter is well 
worth studying. The points of 
fact he raises will be dealt 
with later. The unmistakable 
fact that stands out all over 
his letter—ad well as in Spi- 
vak’s interview with him—is 
that the Nazi, the Fascist, the 
anti-Semite, when under ex
posure and attack, is a very 
different creature from the 
arrogant Nazi, Fascist and an
ti-Semite when he is doing the 
attacking.

The Producers News, thru 
courtesy of the New Masses, 
has been permitted to reprint 
Spivrak’s series, “Plotting the 
American Pogroms, 
readers should not fail to read 
every line of these articles.

in-con-
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to two or three months a year, and 
i five million of the unemployed 
1 youth have been trained for a type 

BISMARCK, N. D.—The fight of livîng standard that is not
! available to them.

Hi

That Million U. S.
Money For Roads over the gubernatorial spoils i

North Dakota has not yet ceased. 

After Thomas Moodie, the gover

nor-elect, had been handed his cer

tificate of election over the objec

tion of the attorney general that 
Moodie had not lived in North Da-

surance.
Seventy per cent of all relief 

costs are now met by the federal 
government and the cutting off of 
4,000,000 on relief lists will sharp
ly cut down the starvation rations 
of the unemployed all along the 
line.

in
Dr. Harry F. Ward is professor 

of theology at the Union Theolog
ical Seminary, Columbia university. 
He was assisted by Winifred L. 
Chappell, secretary of the federa
tion.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Yes
terday $2,560,449 of federal aid 
funds were apportioned to the state

»vice.

nirg next July 1.
Altogether, $125,000,000 is being 

allotted to the states by the fed
eral government for highway con
struction. Wyoming is receiving 
$1,559,444.

(Editor’s Note: It is a good 
sign when men who are entrusted 
with responsible positions in the 
churches begin to see that the New 
Deal is only a New Deal for the 
bankers and monopolists, and onlyj 
a Raw Deal for the farmers and 1 

There was a startling develop- workers of this country. More 
ment last week when Attorney power to Dr. Ward!)
General P. O. Sathre alleged that 
Moodie was not a citizen of the 
United States. Sathre filed an ap
plication for a quo warranta hear
ing before the supreme court 
charging that Moodie was a native 
of Ontario, Can., and never was 
naturalized.

I .* Whereas in the past abandon
ment of the “unemnloyablris” by 
the FERA and the Roosevelt gov
ernment has been goim? forward 
quietly, yesterday's announcement 
blatantly stated that a1! 
ployable«” Vould be cut off federal 
relief after Feb. 1.

bor.
kota for five consecutive years pre-, ft Charge Unimpaired 

Our charge that about $6,000 
was expended to administer $20,000 
relief during the month of Novem
ber still stand unimpaired. We at
tempted to receive the correct data 
from the local administrator who 
bluntly refused to give it to us. 
We were then forced to draw our 
own conclusions. Salary for 32 
people employed by the county ad
ministration we figured at $3,800;

ceding the election, as required by 
the constitution, now a lew lever 
has been found to start the fight 
all ovei; 'again.
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«For the first 50 KWH per month 
the neto rate is 6 cents per KWH. 
For the next 150 KWH the charge 
is 3.75 cents, and above 200 KWH 
the rate is only 2 cents. That

■F > ■ unem-
■

Walter Carter Has
Opened Beer Parlor

3

;
i'-.. In his place of business next to 

sounds fine, but after you take | the Gratld View hotel> Walter Car- 
your pencil and do a little figur- ; ^er girted distributing beer on 
ing, thf se rates are not as attrac- | j^ew Year’s morning. The place 
tive as they appear at the first, j,as been fixed up with an up-to- 
glance. date bar. On the other side of the

1 big room is the lunch counter 
Of course, there is a joker. The where Arnold Fellon is serving 

new rates are for residential elec-1 coffee and short order lunches.
J j tricity only and it is provided that

, we must pay $1.26 each month in oniy in Plentywood, where he has 
1 addition to whatever electricity we resided for a number of years, but 
may use at the quoted rate. For also am0ng the farmers. He will 
the $1.25 we get nothing. j no doubt get his share of the trade.

At the present time the rate is i 
12 cents per KWH and our min-

Local Administrator Refus-’ i"fformatio",wa/(,tur"Si .•f“ thJr ^’hkwh BUndêr
. _ , i office as part of the official report the $2 we get if ivWH.. under

CS to Answer Questions of the case worker, he stated; the new rate system, we are only
Asked by Reporter “Well, maybe it’s done out of going to get 12.5 KWH or almost

curiosity.” five less than we got before. If
Do you mean to tell me that <>ur average light bill runs below

case workers go around and ask $2.50 per month we are going to
be worse off than before if we

POTATOES DISTRIBUTED

The relief administration of 
Sheridan county is distributing 
potatoes this week. The potatoes 
have arrived recently and are be
ing distributer quickly because 
storage is difficult. Families are 
advised to get their share immed
iately.

NEW COUNTY AGENT 
HAS ARRIVED HERE

I

» ï
(Continued on page four) 1

Joker
ii. OurThe date for the hearing has 

not yet been set by the court.
Moodie states that he is able to 

prove his naturalization. Demo
cratic campaign literature circulat
ed before election; had stated that 
Moodie was bom at Winona, Minn.

V'.,

Only ‘Out of Curiosity ’ 

Says Co. Relief Investigator

The new county agent for Sher
idan county arrived in Plentywood 
last week. He is Martin J. Peter
son of Beach, N. D., a graduate of 
the North Dakota Agricultural col
lege.

The appointment was announced 
by J. C. Taylor, director of the 
Montana extension service. Coun
ty Agent Peterson will handle the 
feed and seed distribution work 
and will assist in the different 
crop “production adjustment plans 
of the AAA in- the county. If it 
was the job of previous county ag
ents to tell farmers how to grow 
two blades of grass where one 
grew before, it is the job of the 
new agent, under the AAA, to 
show farmers how to “adjust” pro
duction and grow one blade where 
two and three used to grow.

Before coming to Plentywood, 
Peterson visited M. P. Ostby, Sher
idan county’s former county agent 
who is now county agent of Wi- 
beaux county, to discuss farming 
corditions in this county.

The present county agent, Carl 
H. Peterson, will continue his work 
as district supervisor.

it
Mr. Carter is well known, not

i:

Strike of Relief Workers 

Likely In Williams County

r

NOT MONSTERS — WOMEN
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Ü(V- to ask everyone to do so. Every
one is to put in an equal time 
working out back relief and pres
ent relief. If there is anyone who 
doesn’t wart to do *what Mr. Thor- 
stenson claims he has no authority 
to make him do, he will promptly 
be cut off fr..om all cash work. 
This makes it sound as though the 
request is not so polite after all

At any rate, the farmers and 
workers are not satisfied. They 
feel that working twice as lor g 
for the same pay is an outrageous 
demand. Recently they held a 
county meeting in which every or
ganization ip the county took part 
and decided to protest the order. 
A resolution was passed and a new 
meeting was voted on for January 
6 to decide what is to be clone 
about it.

The feeling at this meeting was 
that no back relief would be work
ed out. A strike on the FERA

■ Farmers and Workers Re

fuse ti Work Out 

Back Relief

r ::■ x« ♦ -s
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Inquiries into the political be- 
üefs and affiliatiors of relief ap 
fdicants are made “out of curios- 

| ; fty.” it was stated by one of the 

county case workers at the Plenty- 
wood relief office last Saturday.

The case worker, p Mr. Thomp- 
*°n, was being interviewed on this 
particular subject by .Alfred Miller, 
tiditor of the Producers News.

00 x '
•ï.m

questions about a farryer’s politic
al affiliations just out of curiosity ? accept the J-ew rate.
Do you mean to say that only out _ Below 21 KWH You Lose

of curiosity the answers to those ar<' i
questions are put down in the of- usin^ ^rom 19 to 20 H **:r i 
ficial reports turned into this of-!month- ^ exactly these people | 
fice ? ” i do not benefit one bit by this new ;

’ _ . . ' scheme of the power company. On :
u Mj' Thompson had no ««wer. the contrary, £y lose. Your -y.l 
He knew of no case of that kind. . „ . ^ . .. _Qf(S

. 1 am rather curious to know The head of the office demanded . |[’ . J* t t 2î i
case workers in this county to know the names of the oases W^n”„ suci a c Je

quire into the political history of ' jn which case workers had handed ,d t ^ one ^ t Only

iÄreports*she did notEb* uTw°h rri™îr
case worW aovL 1 those people Who live in swell

'•But why should we be interest- Administrator Refuses Answers houses and can afford to have plen- 
ed in anvbodv’s nolitiral bicForv nr When the interview was about ty of electrical appliances, will 
^f'Hatiors? y That has nothing to at an end’ Mr" PenderKast> the lo- benefit by the new rate, 

do with relief ” Thompson answer- cal administrator, appeared on the} You have the choice of accepting ;
scene. He asked the case worker: either the new rate system or stay-;

“1 perfectly agree with you that “Has man any <luestions re* ing with the old, but either way j
* ^ inquiries have nothing what- ^ing relief applications?” When you go it holds good for the next American factories in the main

« r lo do Vithth. administration >>; the Producer. 12 mouths. The «“ï»* »>“ mdSTcnnU mom than supply
“ relief. »>« «-at is exactly the' News representative had to such states that if you find at the end I ff/t • rteworid’s needs, even it all JLr
reas°n why we want to know why questions to ask, he said, applying 0f the year that the new rate has, |ü WM «SP llZll rloced
lt is done.” full volume to his voice; “If you not benefited you, they are will- HpR wl ‘ ÏL arth cwi easily support a

Well, we are not interested in bave no such questions you have ing to pay you back the difference J|||||| popufation four times as great as They are asked to work twice as
I r llor a man is a Democrat, a n0 business here. And he made at the end of the year. With this a+ present or about 8,000,000,000 long as they do now for the same follow soon,
communiât or a Republican,” said certain motions toward the door, offer the company admits itself jwvj?people ’ pay. In the past many concession*

Thompson. The reporter: “Oh, hello, Mr. that all of us are not g ttirg “the j jn century, industrial Merely “Requests” have been gotten through the mil-
» es. that’s the official version.” Perdergast. Perhaps you can an- opportunity you have been waiting . machine power multiplied 540 Thorstrnscn, the relief head, itant action of the Williams coun*-

m when Mr. Thompson was told swer me this question why case for.” It is a scheme to quiet down This is how the fair S6X will look when war comes along. tjireg -n ^ United States. says that he cannot force anyone ty farmers and workers.
T î *1 -had proof t0 the fact that wooers inquire into the political dissatisfaction, to make petitions Munic]A> Germany, women are getting a taste of war as Everyone in the U. S. has eight to work out their back relief, j summer they defeated a proposed
Uf-n thirds had really happened activities of relief applicants.” seem unnecessary and to forestall ^ perform practice maneuvers for mythical gas and air glaves }n the form of machine There does not appear to be any watre cut by walking out on th* 

^ere case workers asked neigh- “I won’t give answers to any of investigation. . . _ vn; tVip npxt war will snare neither women, children, Mwer' to work for him and bring ruling that says this must be done., relief jobs. The same can be don*
Zf,V“ ,a about his your questions” said Mr. Pender- Cominq out at this tune vnth »a as tne next P ,P? ■ comfort. He merely says that he is going again.
Political affiliations and that such gast. and polittly opened the door, a new rate system shows that the nor the aged, experts point OUI.
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■if V mV &. By ART TIMPSONW' ■- m; mi mi- ■Ï! The relief administration in 

Williams., county in North Dakota, 
our neighbor just across the line, 
has just cooked up another beau
tiful scheme. Every plan they 
dish up has been drawn from the 
blueprint of “how to get more out 
of the people on relief while giv
ing them less.”

This time it’s the time honored 
principle of making them work 
out their back relief. It doesn’t 
seem to be enough to have the 
people work out in sub-zero weath
er. To have the teams out there, 
freezing and not being paid enough 
to buy a decent amount of feed 
for them. It isn’t enough that 
they should work out every bit of 

! relief they get, which isn’t much.
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Why Poverty?'

m
jobs may be called unless the re
lief office comes to its senses. Al
ready the U.P.L. and the Farmer- 
Labor Council. have endorsed the 

Other organizations maymove.
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